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f YMCA For 1957 75To Sp
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'V
Stewart Colson heads the YMCA slate of candidates an-

nounced yesterday by Y officials.
Nominated by the Y for vice-preside- nt is Joe Phillips

Other nominees are as follows:
Secretary, Kelly Wallace;

. By LARRY CHEEK
Special To The Daily Tar Heel

RALEIGH North Carolina's tall, terrific Tar Heels made a shambles of the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament finals here last, night as they roared to a rp"7.r victory over
the snowed under South Carolina Gamecocks.

12,400 delighted fans sat in Reynolds Coliseum and watched Coach Frank McGuitt's
classy club dispose of their 27th consecutive

'
victim by the most one-sid- ed margin in the

history of the tournament finals. ' ' -

The win gave Carolina their first ACC title since the formation of the conference. But
just as prized was the automatic bid to an NCAA playoff spot. The Tar Heels will meet
the Ivy League champions, Yale, .Tuesday night in New York City in the middle game
of a tripleheader.

Last night's triumph, achieved with, almost ridiculous ease, was strictly an anti-clima- x

after the Tar Heels' two-poi- nt

bership chairman, Larkm Kirkman; program chairman,
Kandy Shelton and Buddy Strickland.

The YMCA will hold its annual nominating and elec-

tions meeting this Thursday at 7 p.m. in Gerrard Flail.
All students who have participated in the YMCA pro-

gram, financially or actively have

i ';:
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ELIEZcR PLOTNIK
. . . music and drama

Four Israeli

RAFAEL EVEN
studying psychology

appy Tar Heel Cagers
Look To New York CityAppear Here Tuesday

V,

HANOCH GREENFIELD
... pianist

Sfwdents

Israel War of Liberation. He has
been pursuing his studies in the
United States since 1953.

Two musicians, Hanoch reen-fel- d

one of Israel's outstanding
pianists and Miss Hava Kohav a

dancer currently studying at the
Julliard School of Music in New
York City, are "also in the group!
Greenfeld, a graduate of the Is-

rael Ac sttiz my of Music, has played
in New York, Des Moines, and
Minneapolis and received the Lado
Artist Award for his, pianistic
prowess. Miss Kohav a graduate of
the Music Teachers College in
Tel Aviv, has performed : for the
Israel Broadcasting- - Service and
appeared in this" country In such"
places as Carnegie Hall and the
Waldorf Astoria.

The group's fourth member,
flptnr 'Rlip7pi Plntnik " io. a native
. .. . .
Dorn Israeli, a memoer ot Israels
well-know- n theatrical company,
Habimah,, Plotnik is currently on
a scholarship at the Mannes
School of Music and Drama. Plot-
nik has participated in a number
of performances in this country,
including a tour of Mid-Weste- rn

college campuses.

time made it 27 in a row. And
Yale was- - 28th in everybody's mind

It's Yale that UNC meets in the
Garden Tuesday night in the first
round of the NCAA eliminations
The next step is Phildelphia for
the Eastern Regionals, then the
national finals at Kansas City, Mo.
And a lot of folks here are betting
that the Tar Heels will make it.

Frank McGuire, following the
philosophy that has worked all
year, was looking only to New
York.

"I don't know anything about
Philly now," he answered to a
question. "We're concerned about
Yale right now. Ye, we've scouted
them and know their ball club."

... "Winning this one by a' big mar-
gin" tonight " lifts us. Before the
game I told t'em tMit any bail
.club that can beat. Wake Forest
four times in one season can beat)
anybody."

Is he afraid of a Tar Heel let
down after the pressure of the
regular season win streak and
tourney play? "It could happen
you know. After winning here all
else is secondary. This is the big
thing."

The man of the hour, tourna-
ment and seaman, was of course
Rosenbluth, whose 106 points, in- -

(See HAPPY HEELS, Page 4)

Dean Calls
Probation
Automatic
Students in the General College

who use up their quota of unex- -

By POLAK
The Israel Student Organization, j

an international organization de-

signed to provide cultural and in-

tellectual contact betwen Israeli
college students and their U. S.
counterparts, is sponsoring the
appearance here of four Israeli
students Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
G.-M- . Lounge.

The four, whose . schedule, ,also
includes classroom appearances
and a luncheon in Lenoir Hall,
comprise a heterogeneous group
to acquaint" University students
with the diverse facets of Israeli
culture. !

;
- Rafael Even, Polish born social
psychologist. jiow studying for his
Ph.iX, heads th group. Assistant
director Of the State of Israel
Bonds Organization, Even, served
in 'the British Army during the
last WnrlH War and ioined . the

. 7 ' . . . .

Spring Put Off
For A While
In Chape! Hill !

Chapel Hillians may don heavy
winter clothes again spring has
decided to postporle its visit for
awhile. ,t

Today's forecast is. fair and mod-
erately cold with highest tempera-
tures in the low 50's, according
to U. S. Weather Bureau spokes-
man Cole at the Raleigh-Durha- m

Airport.
The low last night was about 28

degrees.
Monday's forecase is increasing

cloudiness and cold with an ex-

pected low Monday night of about
27 degrees.

The present cold weather is a

result of a northwesterly windflow
which is bringing in cold air from
Canada. The cold follows a low
pressure system which has cen-

tered in North Carolina for the
past few days.

been encouraged to attend and
vote in the elections meeting
Thursday, Y officials stated.
' Stewart Colson, the presidential
nominee,' is a rising senior from
Greensboro and a math major. His
activities have included Freshman
Fellowship; freshman camp; chair-
man of YMCA Worship-Vesper- s

Committee; "delegate to the South-
ern Area Council meting in At-

lanta, Ga.; discussion leader at
the annual ,YMCA-YWC- A confer-
ence at Bricks. N. C; member of
thfe international cooperative house
at UNC.

The vice presidential nominee,
Joe Phillips, a junior from New- -

Bern,' is a political science major.
He has served as chairman of the
Kace Relations Council of the
YMCA;-delegat- to the Southern
Area Council meeting in, Atlanta,
Oa.; chairman of the group" plan-
ning the intercollegiate Human Re-
lations Institute to be held in
April. : . '

Secretarial candidate Kelly Wal- -

iav M3 m J UiilUi 4V J. LI14 rfTL i a auu
a pre-me- d student. He has been
chairman of th2 hospital "work un-
der the Community Service Com-
mittee for the YMCA; and he has
been active on the planning com-
mittee for the YWCA-YMC- A

Spring Conference.
Dick Frank, nominee foK treasur

er, is a junior from Greensboro
and a B.A. major. Frank has been
chairman of the intercollegiate re-

lations for the YMCA this year.
He has also worked in Public Re-

lations and publicity, and has been
connected with Freshman Camp,
the Concert Band, and the UNC
Orchestra.'

Lark in Kirkman, membership
chairman candidate, is a sopho-
more from High Point majoring
in history. During this past School
year, he has served . as member-
ship chairman fo the YMCA; par
ticipated in the Student Party and

' '"i4
the student legislature; and was
a co-lead- er of the YMCA Leader-
ship Training Program.

The program chairman nominees.
Randy Shelton and Buddy Strick-
land, are both sophomores. Shel-
ton, a veteran from Winston-Sal?m- ,

was on the football team
fof two years, His other activities
include university mixed chorus;
YMCA-YWC- A Spring Conference;
arid social chairman in Old East.

Strickland, from Kannapolis, has
been active in the Y-Ni- te pro-
grams, serving as stage manager
for the Y Talent Show. He has
worked with "Sound and Fury'
is treasurer of the University Club
and is University Club representa-
tive from Stacy dormitory.

gcldie Boss Is

'Bond Read
. Eddie Bass, a junior from Farm-- .

ville, is the newly-electe- d presi-
dent of the UNC band, according
to , Herbert Fred, director.

rttVA nffiiun., nrrt Oil! lTiillm

Thad Eure Delivers Address
At Di Inauguration Tuesday

treasurer, Dick Frank; mem

newsTTin ;gH
Students Hear Nasser
CAIRO, EGYPT (AP) Presi-

dent Nasser told Palestinian stu-

dents from Gaza yesterday that
Arab nationalism had liberated the
Gaza Strip and "will help us win
back all of Palestine."

Nasser spoke to a thousand stu
dents who assembled at the presi-
dential palace to hail the president
as the liberator of Gaza and to de-

mand that Egyptians return to the
strip as administrators. .

Nuclear Test In Russia
WASHINGTON (AP) Russia

set off another nuclear test explo-
sion Friday the Atomic Energy
Commission announced yesterday.

This was the sixth such an
nouncement since Iait . August
when- - the AEC reported the start
of a Russian test series.

Gaza Arabs Celebrating
EL BALLAH, EGYPT (AP)
U.N. Emergency forces head-

quarters reported yesterday the
curfew in Gaza has been kept 'in
force to prevent Arab celebrations
of the Israel withdrawal from get
ting out of hand.

A spokesman for the UN Com-

mander, Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns,
admitted the UN troops are "hav-
ing a little, trouble" keeping the
demonstrators in order but he said
no casualties had been reported.

"The UN troops have not fired
on the crowds and nobody has
fired on the UN forces," he said,
"although the populace is doing a
lot of shooting in the air to cele
brate."

He called the demonstrations
"well organized" but did not ela-

borate.
The city of. Gaza has beed in a

turmoil since early Friday. The ju-

bilant Arab population is celebra-
ting the Israel surrender of
the Gaza Strip to the UN soldiers
and demanding that the territory
be returned to Egypt immediately.

'Egypt To Take Suez Tolls
"

CAIRO (AP) Egypt's infor-
mation director declared today all
Suez Canal tolls must be paid
henceforth to Egyptian Authori-
ties. He rejected a U.S. backed pro-
posal for collection by a neutral
agency which would split the
revenue with Egypt 50-5- 0.

'The Egyptian government will
not accept any such proposal be-
cause it violates Egypt's rights ac-

cording to the convention on the
Suez Canal," Director Abdel Kad-e- r

Hatem said in an interview.

Red Paper Praises U. S.
BELGRADE (AP) Borba the

I official Yugoslav Communist news- -

Yugoslav U.S. cooperation.
An editorial in Borba broadcast

by Belgrade Radio said newspapers
in Russia and some Eastern Euro-
pean countries are presistently
making unprincipled attacks on Yu-
goslavia, its internal Soccialist or-
ganization and its independent
foreign policy. ,

It said the Soviet. press "more
directly and sharply attacks Yugoslav--

America cooperation which is
however one of the very cocrete
and important attainments in af- -

. firming active peaceful eoexstenee

verdict over Big Four rival Wake
Forest in the semi-fina- l round.
UNC breezed by Clemson in the
opening round, while South Car-

olina, the Cinderella team of the
tournament, conquered Duke and
Maryland to move into the finals
against the mighty Caorlinians.

Sabre thin Lennie Rosenbluth.
never more an n, won
his personal scoring duel with
Gamecock ace Grdy Wallace. The
UNC captain poured in 19 points
in each half for a total, of 38, 10

better than Wallace's 28. The 33
points ran Rosey's three day total
to .106, a new tourney record
Wallace posted an even 100. Vic
Molodet of State set the old rec-

ord of 79 in 1956.
McGuire lifted Rosenbluth from

the lineup with 36 seconds re-

maining, and the packed house
gave Rosey a standing ovation.
While photographers crowded a- -

round. Governor Luther Hodse
I lelt "his seat in the stands and

came to the Tar Heel bench to
shake the great UNC

hand. One of the greatest
players in conference history had
played his final game in Reynolds
Coliseum

, The game was strictly no con-

test from beginning to end. The
Tar Heels hit four quick baskets
to jump off to an 8-- 0 lea'd, but
couldn't stretch their margin and
led 23-1- 9 at the 8:36 mark

Then the roof fell in on the
shell shocked Gamecocks. In the
next seven minutes, South Caro-

lina failed to score a single point

(See TAR HEELS, Page 4)

en's Dorms
Pl.ttil Party With
Independents
Alexander, Grimes, Battle-Vance-Pettigre-

and Old East will have
fa party in conjunction with the In

but strongly discouraged so that
more women and men will attend,"
Benny Thomas, IDC social chair-
man, said, "and we would like for
more groups of both men and wo
men students to attend and get
acquainted at the party"' --

The men students will 'meet the
Independent women at their (prm- -

j and escort them to. the barrenl
of Cobb. All students who live m
the 4 dorms listed and the inde-
pendent women have been strong-
ly urged not to miss the party by
Thomas. "Blarney's Bail is really
going to be a blast," according to
Thomas.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Those in th infirmary yester-
day indudsd:

Misses Biliie Ann Routh, Lil-

lian Alice Spencecr, Elaine
Louis Msldahl, and Georg Best,
Ranald Kelly, William Redding,
Donald Rothrock, Benjamin Levy,
Craig Crawford, Fred Robinson,
Donald Howard, Robert Ghodes,
Bruc Ellis, Robert Hinnant, Paul
Plnta, H. Caleb White, Dewey
Johnson, David Bryant, George
Carter, Randti Rouse, Allen 'Holt.

Aycock Here
Over Weekend
For Orientation

The University's new chancel-
lor, William B. Aycock, is here
this weekend getting "oriented"
with, members of the administra-
tion, faculty and student body.

He arrived here Saturday from
U1 ugim. in uiai--

,
luueivuie wnere ne nas Deen a
visiting professor of law since last
fall.

Aycock, who will succeed retir-
ing UNC Chancellor Robert B.
House in June, said he wants "to
spend as much time as possible
getting oriented" here.

"Under the supervision and di-

rection of Chancellor House," he
Said, "I intend to talk with as
many administration, faculty and
student leaders as possible."

Grease Catches Fire
In Pi Kapoa Phi House

A grease fire broke out in the
Pi Kappa Phi Social Fraternity
kitchen about 6:15 last night. A
member of the fraternity report-
ed that the fire "just smoked
the place up a bit."

The Chapel Hill Fire Dept. ex-
tinguished the blaze with a fire
extinguisher.

liam D. Carmichael, University
vice president and finance offi- -

cer. His speecn will be tollowed
by an inaugural address by incom
ing Di President John Patrick
Adams. The meeting will be pre
ceded by an informal supper at
the Carolina Inn and followed by
a reception at which refreshments
will be served.

Eesides Adams the officers to

be installed at the meeting are:
Nancy Rothschild, president pro- -

tern; Malcolm Partin, clerk; Gene
Bbudreau, critic; and Ervin Avery,
sgt. at arms.

been made in this case," Drew
said. "I cannot conclude that any
discretion remains in this court
to lawfully postpone the issuance
of the peremptory writ."

The other dissenter. Justice El-wy- n

Thomas, said he thought the
ruling of the U. S. Supreme Court
that "there is no reason for de-

lay" had ended the litigation.

The matter is now one purely
of administration," he said..

Roberts, however, took the posi-

tion that the V- - S. Supreme Court
has not knocked out a 1955 de-

cision of the state court which
called for a study of when Hawk-

ins could be admitted to the white
university without causing "public
mischief." ;

He held further that, the federal
Court would have had no lawful
authority to dictate when the high-

est tribunal of a sovereign state
must issue a final order in a state
case.

Roberts said the 1955 decision

By BUZZ MERRITT

RALEIGH It was reminiscent
of another Saturday night four
months earlier, but this one had
more of a future.

Both of the nets came down in
N.C. State's- - red and green trim
Coliseum and the crowds surged
onto the court the same way and
the handshakes were the same,
but New York was on everybody's
mind.

Winning the Dixie Classic crown
for the first time had made it elev-
en in a row for this North Caro-
lina team, of firsts.

Winning the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference tournament for the first

Local Wfiife Raf
Is Now Cause
Of Disturbance
"5 By BILL RING

Animals are causing an awful
lot of trouble around campus these
days.

A cat, an alligator, and now Her-

man, a white rat, are raising quite
a disturbance.

Herman's nocturnal habits are
the main source of consternation
to his owner and the owner's room-

ie in the SPE House. It seems that
Herman likes to sneak out of his
cage at night and "hide-out- " from
his owner. T2uj doesn't seem like
much of a complaint, but what a
thought to sleep in the same room
with a white rat on the prowl.

One day Herman managed to
elude his owner for the entire day.
He was finally cornered in the
space between the bed and the

, wall, where he was perched on the
top of the baseboard.

Herman's wandering is the only
, major ODjection to him. If takes
, time to find and catch him in the
mornings. Otherwise Herman is an

' ideal tenant; he. makes no noise,
j is continually bathing himself, and
j he doesn't object to being petted.

Entrance
of the 'state court to delay Hawk-
ins' admission until it was determ-
ined whether his enrollment would
create trouble was based on two
grounds one state and one fed
eral.

The state ground was the poss-
ible threat to the public peace;
the federal ground the U. S. Su-

preme Court's previous ruling that
local courts would have discretion
to consider local conditions when
fixing times for integration of
local schools.

The majority ruling said that
while certain recent decisions of
the federal court indicate a "pro-
gressive disappearance of state
sovereignty. We cannot assume
that the Supreme Court intended
to deprive the highest court, of an
independent sovereign state of one
of its traditional powers, that is,
the right to exercise a sound ju- -

dicial discretion as to the date of

Thad Eure, North Carolina Sec- -
(

retary of State will deliver the

the Dialectic Senate Tuesday night
to inaugurate the Di's new of-

ficers for this semester.
vEure, who attended the Uni-

versity from 1917 thru 1919 is a
member of the North Carolina
Bar Assn. and . President of the
Elon College Foundation. He has
been Secretary of State since
1936 and in the State Legislature
since 1929, when he first entered
the General Assembly as a dele-
gate from Heyford County.

Eure will be introduced by Wil- -

cuses absences will be put on pro-- dependent Women Friday at 8 pjn
bation "automaticall and immedi- - in the ba..vmct of Cobb Dormitory,
ately without the formality of noti j The name of the party, "Blarn-ficatio-

by the "dean's office." j ey's Ball,"' and the theme will be
This announcement Was made in line with Saint Patrick's Day

Wednesday by General College j The entertainment will be supplied
Dean Cecil Johnson. j by the Hillside Joymakers from

Students who take more than Durham,
their number of absences with- - I "Dating will not be prohibited.

AT UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA:

FIorida Court Blocks Negro

. paper accused the Soviet press
: vice president, a freshman from

and Jerry Sullivan. slay campaign and

out excuse "will be dropped with
an F by the dean's office." There
will, of course, be ample oppor-
tunity for the correction of er-

rors," he said.
Dean Johnson stressed the word

automatically in his first state-
ment.

He explained "this is hot a
tightening of the regulations; Jt
is an effort to simplify proced-
ure."
MATURE

Dean Johnson based his state-
ment on the "assumption that a
student who is mature enough to
attend the University is capable
of presenting to his instructors

(See CUTS, Page 3)

Student Party Holds
Nominations Monday
Student Party chairman Sonny

Hallford has invited all students to
attend the party's nominating ses-

sion Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Ro-

land Parker 1-- 2.

Slated for nomination are leg
islature seats, senior class officers
and student govtrnment officers

I publications.

counsel for th National Assn. for
the Advancement of Colored
People, said in New York "If Vir-

gil Hawkins requests our assistance
we shall continue our efforts to se-

cure his prompt admission to the
University of Florida Law School."

The majority opinion, written by

Justice B. K. Roberts, recognized
the duty of the state court to com-

pel Hawkins' admission "if it is

feasible to do so at this time."

. But the majority said it was
convinced that violence would
break out in university commun-
ities and a critical disruption of
the university system would oc-

cur if Negroes were permitted to

enter white schools at this time.

In a dissenting opinion, Justice
E. Harris Drew said he had taken
an oath to uphold the Federal
Constitution and that the U. S.

Supreme Court had been long-establishe- d

as the "final interpre-
ter." .

"Such an interpretation has

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UPS T h e
Florida Supreme Court Friday
threw up a states rights barrier
to block immerlate entrance of a
Negro, to the all-whi- te University
of Florida Law School.

The state tribunal took the. ac-

tion despite a . year-ol- d ruling
from the U. S. Supreme Court
that he be admitted promptly.

Relying on the "compelling
duty" of the state to maintain the
public peace and prevent violence,
the Florida Court in a 5-- 2 decision
denied the petition of Virgil D.
Hawkins for an immediate order
requiring his admission.

Hawkins, a instructor
at Bethune-Cookma- n College, has
been trying for eight years to gain
admittance to the University.
Hawkins' attorney, Horace E. Hill
of Daytona Beach, declined to
comment until he had examined
the opinion. Hawkins also declined

J comment.
fhurgood Marshall, special

from Wilmington.
possible revisions of the pres-

ent' band constitution was the
topic discussed at the first coun-

cil meeting of the new officers
several days ago.

lenoir Hall Committee
To Hold Open Hearing'
The Committee on Lenoir Hail

mnil hold an onen hearing at 4

tomorrow afternoon in Roland
Parker 3. All interested students
have been asked to attend and

the issuance of its process in or-- The party will also endorse candi-de- r

to prevent a serious public dates for editorship of campus

mischief ..


